TYPICAL 48" ATTACHED BALCONY OVER GARAGES @ WINTERGREEN
Smooth 1/2" Picket wrought iron balcony, 42" height. Decorative ball posts. Balcony can be upgraded with add-on casting sold separately.

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

Overview

Product Videos

Reviews

Call us at 704-369-3506

Guided by the local approver, you can:
- Yes, Add 3 Lower Structural Brackets, Sides and Center.
- Yes, Add 4 Lower Structural Brackets, Sides and Center.
- No, Do Not Add Lower Brackets

TENSIONER SELECTOR:

- ONLY IF REQUIRED BY YOUR LOCAL APPROVER

Balcony Height: *

- 36 inches
- 42 inches

Color: *

- Semi gloss black

Upload Pictures, Purchase Orders Or General Instructions:

Choose File

No file chosen

Quantity: 

ADD TO CART ADD TO WISH LIST
Traditional design, robust balcony built on solid square bars and heavy duty 2x2 square tubing as shown. Used mostly for commercial applications

Meets the International Building code. If properly installed exceeds code requirement of 100 lb/sf.

**FEATURES SUMMARY**

* Meets the International Building code both geometrically and structurally.
* This is a proven true balcony system approved by many cities and engineers throughout the country.
* Standard hardware is included
* Solid pickets/balusters
* Specs and engineering data sheets are available upon request.
* Balcony Lengths choose from: 58”, 70”, 82” and 106” wide.
* Custom measuring: use the “add inches” feature to add width in inch increments. We have built up to 16’ wide balconies.
* Choose lower structural brackets. They are not needed if upper brackets are properly installed.
* 1” allowance for floor extension on both available sizes 36” and 42” in depth,
* Custom balconies and bulk orders: fill out this estimate request form. (Great discounts are offered)
* Need railings matching sections? Go to the iron railings store.
* Finish: Weatherproof double powder coated (1 year specific warranty)
  - 1st powder coat: Zinc rich primer (similar to galvanization)
  - 2nd coat: Polyester high resistant powder coat.
* Shipping: Ships FedEx Freight to all continental US
* Choose to upgrade warranty on the finish up to 5 years.
Smooth 1/2" Picket wrought iron balcony, 42"height. Decorative ball posts. Balcony can be upgraded with add on casting sold separately.

https://deciron.com/plain-picket-true-balcony-choose-your-decks-width-and-depth/
Dec-Iron | Sku: ILB
IRON LADY BAROQUE TRUE BALCONY. Choose your
☆☆☆☆☆

$1,720.00
CHOOSE OPTIONS

Dec-Iron | Sku: CUB
CUBIST STYLE TRUE BALCONY. Choose your
☆☆☆☆☆

$1,426.00
CHOOSE OPTIONS
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